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Good morning! Happy Mother’s Day to all of the mothers who are here with us 
and to the mothers who are watching online. It is an honor to have you with us 
and I am going to pray for you in just a few moments. Our service will get started 
in a couple of minutes, but I do have a few things that I would like to share with all 
of you as we prepare for our time or worship. 
 
On this Mother’s Day, we celebrate that we partner with the Pregnancy Resource 
Center to help young moms carry their babies to term and become the moms that 
God desires them to be. If you would like to learn more about the Pregnancy 
Resource Center or be part of an upcoming fundraiser called the “Walk for Life,” 
you can stop by the Sign Up Center immediately after this service. You can also go 
to the Pregnancy Resource Center of Cambridge’s website if you are worshiping 
online to learn more and be involved in supporting that ministry. 
 
We have a Fresh Starts class which is design both for people who are newer to 
First Baptist and for those who are interested in learning more about membership. 
The next class being offered is next Sunday afternoon. If you would like to know 
more about who we are as a church, what we do, why we believe what we believe, 
how you can be move involved, all of the wonderful reasons that church 
membership is such an important and good thing for all of us, you can come next 
Sunday afternoon. Let Pastor Scott know or contact the main office to let them 
know that you would like to be here, and we would love to have you take that step 
with us. 
 
Also, I want to let you know that on Wednesday, May 26 – 2 weeks from this 
Wednesday – we are going to have a special time of gathering as a church family. 
A time of remembering and receiving. The reason why we are doing this (we have 



never done this before, at least in my time here) is because over the course of this 
past year so many of us have missed opportunities to gather as a church family to 
remember and grieve together. We have lost many church family members over 
the past year and we have not had the same opportunity to gather for funerals 
and memorials and visitation services. So, this is going to be part that – an 
opportunity to remember those who we have lost – and an opportunity to ask God 
to remember us in the midst of the other losses and grief and ways that we have 
suffered over this past year. It is going to be an opportunity to worship through 
lament. We hope you plan to join us on Wednesday, May 26. It is going to be a 
powerful night of seeking the Lord, worshiping Him together, remembering 
together, and being encouraged and blessed by the Spirit of God. 
 
If you are someone who has brought a gift that you would like to give to the Lord 
this morning, you can give through the giving boxes that are spread throughout 
this main level. If you are worshiping online, we encourage you to give through our 
website, firstbaptistcambridge.org, through the Give tab. Or you can certainly mail 
in your checks if you are worshiping with us online. Thank you for being such a 
huge part in what God is doing through this church in this community and around 
the world through your generous giving to the Lord. That is one of the most 
powerful and beautiful ways that we worship Him. 
 
If you are a guest with us this morning, we would love to connect with you 
following the service. If you are here in person, we would love to do that through 
our Welcome Center. If you are worshiping online, we would love to have you go 
to our homepage and fill out that online Connection card. That will give us a 
chance to reach out to you, thank you for worshiping with us, and help all of you 
discover how you can be part of what God is doing here. 
 
At this time, I invite you to join me in prayer and then we are going to begin our 
time of worship together. 
 

Heavenly Father, we do thank you for the mothers in our lives. None of us 
would be here if it were not for a mom. We pray your rich blessing on each 
one of them, God. We thank you for the ways that you have used them to 
help us become the sons and daughters that you desire us to be in you, 
Jesus. We pray that you continue to use them as they transition through the 
various stages of motherhood, and then grandmother-hood. Encourage 



them. Build them up. Help them to do the work that you have called them to 
do. But on this day, Lord, may they just be blessed! May they receive a 
showering of love, encouragement, and support from all of those whom they 
have touched. So many in our church, Lord, have been mothers to others of 
us who are not biologically their children, but they have blessed us and 
encouraged us and helped us grow in you and we thank you for that.  
 

Lord, we also thank you that on this day you draw near to those who are 
grieving, who have lost a mother in this past year, or a mother who is very ill 
or dying. You are drawing near to those who as moms have lost children, 
whether that be miscarriages or in their childhood. Or maybe it is adult 
children. But they have had to see one of their children pass on from this life. 
We thank you that you draw near to them. We thank you for those women 
who have never had the opportunity to be mothers and yet desperately want 
that opportunity. Draw near to them and comfort and strengthen them in 
this day.  
 

So, we thank you that you draw near to us to celebrate with us and to grieve 
with us and comfort us wherever we are at this morning on this special day. 
But bless the moms who are in our lives. We pray this in Jesus’ name. Amen. 

 
Now three years ago (this is not part of the worship order), but three years ago my 
worship pastor embarrassed me on my 40th birthday by bringing me up in front of 
the congregation and singing to me. Well, “Vengeance is mine, says the Lord.” And 
little did my worship pastor know that literally the day of his 40th birthday would 
be a Sunday morning and I get to return the favor because our God is good! So, for 
Dan – who turns 40 today – let us all sing “Happy Birthday” to him. 
 
Drama (Actors: Aaron and Kristin Merwin) 
Shirley: Are you reading the front page? 
Paul:  What? 
Shirley: Do you have the front page? 
Paul:  No, I have not seen it. By the way, what time is it? 
Shirley: Almost 7:30. Why? 
Paul:  Oh, cuz the game is going to be on, and I want to watch it. I am going to  
  get us some snacks. 
 

Phone rings 



Paul:  No! 
Shirley: What’s the matter? 
Paul:  Don’t answer that. 
Shirley: Why not? 
Paul:  Um. I don’t want to be interrupted. 
Shirley: I didn’t realize we were doing anything important. 
Paul:  Um. We are going to go out. 
Shirley: Out? I thought we were going to watch the game. 
Paul:  I changed my mind. 
Shirley: What? 
Paul:  Um. I’m just feeling romantic. 
Shirley: Well, sit down and it will pass. I will get us something to eat. 
Paul:  I have got to get out of here! Where are my shoes? 
  I have got to get out of here. I can’t believe I told him I was going to be  
  home tonight. He is not going to stop until he gets me. 
Shirley: Where are you going? 
Paul:  Um. I am going out jogging. 
Shirley: You don’t jog. 
Paul:  Well, it is never too late to start. 
 

Phone rings 
 

Paul:  No! Don’t answer that! 
Shirley: Hello? Hi, Pastor Jared. No, nothing is wrong. I was just expecting…well,  
  I do not know what I was expecting. Yeah? No, we were just getting  
  ready to watch the game. Oh, that is okay. Paul? Sure, he is right here.  
  Paul…Paul? Paul? Well, he was here a minute ago. I guess he went out  
  jogging. Well, he doesn’t, but it is never too late to start. I will have him  
  call you later. Tonight? Yes, that will be fine. Okay. Bye. 
Paul:  Found it! 
Shirley: You are here…and found what? 
Paul:  The front page. You wanted to read it, right? 
Shirley: Paul, what is going on? 
Paul:  Look at the time. The game is coming on. 
Shirley: Oh no. No TV until you tell me what is going on here. 
Paul:  Shirley! Okay, I don’t want to talk to Pastor Jared. There. I said it. Are  
  you happy now? 



Shirley: Why not? 
Paul:  Cuz he is going to make me work with those terrorists! 
Shirley: Terrorists? 
Paul:  You know, the Junior High boys. 
Shirley: Oh! He wants you to be a Junior High leader. 
Paul:  Exactly! 
Shirley: So, what’s the problem? 
Paul:  Its not safe. That’s the problem! 
Shirley: You are scared of 12-year-old kids? 
Paul:  I’m scared that they might make me do something that I will regret. 
Shirley: Will you stop talking crazy? 
Paul:  Shirley, you know that I hate kids! 
Shirley: Well, of course. Why else would Pastor Jared want you to do it? 
Paul:  Huh? 
Shirley: Suffer the little children. Take up your cross. Your burden is heavy! 
Paul:  So, because I hate it, I have to do it? 
Shirley: Yes, exactly! 
Paul:  Why can’t I do something that I like to do? 
Shirley: This is not a country club, Paul. This is church. If God wanted us to be  
  happy, he would not ask us to serve. That is what service is all about. 
Paul:  How do you know that? 
Shirley: I was brought up in the church. My father hated serving. His father  
  hated serving. I come from a long line of unhappy servants. But  
  somebody has to do it. 
Paul:  So, because we hate it, we have to do it. 
Shirley: We do it because we love God. 
Paul:  So, why do you get to do something that you like to do, like visiting at  
  the hospital? 
Shirley: Who said I liked it? 
Paul:  Well, you always leave here singing. 
Shirley: Of course! People aren’t supposed to know that you hate it. Now, I  
  want you to call Pastor Jared. 
Paul:  Aw, Shirley! 
Shirley: You love God, don’t you? 
 

Paul takes the phone. 
 



Shirley: That a boy! Now, put on your happy face. Smiling can work like magic,  
  so put on a happy face. Oh, much better! Jewels are being made for  
  your crown this very minute. Now, call him and tell him that you are  
  ready. 
Paul:  Hello? Pastor Jared? Yeah, Paul here. Yeah, I had to step out for a  
  minute. 
Shirley: Don’t lie to the pastor! 
Paul:  Sigh. Okay. I’m ready. What? Well, yes. I can do that. Okay, that sounds  
  like fun! Well, sure. Tomorrow night? Yes, tomorrow night. Okay, I will  
  be there. Great! See you then. Thanks! Bye. 
Shirley: Paul, that was wonderful! If I didn’t know better, I would think you  
  loved the whole idea. 
Paul:  But I do! He just wants me to paint. 
Shirley: Paint? 
Paul:  Yes, he wants me to paint the set for the production the Junior High  
  kids are doing. I can do that. 
Shirley: Now you are scaring me. 
Paul:  You know, I think I might even enjoy this. I have to get all of my painting  
  stuff together. 
Shirley: What about “take up your cross and your burden is heavy”? 
Paul:  That reminds me. I have to fix that rung on my ladder. But like you said,  
  “Somebody’s got to do it.” 
Shirley: Paul, if it doesn’t hurt, it doesn’t count! 
 
Message 
Thank you so much, Aaron and Kristin. The reality is, as I said before, serving is not 
only a blessing to God and other people, but serving is meant to bless you. It is 
meant to bless you. Again, that is why we are encouraging all of you to take this 
Spiritual Gifts inventory. You can do it online through our website. You can do it 
through the Friday emails – there is a link that is sent out. You can do it in paper 
copy. In fact, we had a 90-year-old sister of ours who is homebound and reached 
out to Cheryl this past week and said, “I want one of those surveys. I am not able 
to do a lot of the things that I used to be able to do, but I want to know how God 
has gifted me to serve.” When you are serving in areas of giftedness, everyone 
gets blessed! And, as I said, if you fill out the survey you will not be getting a cold 
call from me. In the months and years ahead, one of the greatest joys of pastors 



and ministry leaders is reaching out to people in the family of God to say, “How do 
you think God has gifted and wired you to serve?” And having this information at 
your disposal in terms of how God has gifted you, will better equip you to say, 
“Well, here are the gifts that God has given me and here are the passions that I 
have, the talents, the skills, and the abilities that I have, and ways that, perhaps, 
God can use me to serve at First Baptist Church.” So, I am not saying that you will 
not get a call at some point in time because all of you, hopefully, will because we 
want you to discover the joy of serving the Lord and serving the church. But this is 
really a tool for you to understand how God has gifted you so that you can better 
serve Him and receive the blessing that comes along with that gifting.  
 
If you are someone who likes to keep track of the “words of the day,” in addition 
to any name of God you can keep track of the word “love” or “loving” because this 
morning we are talking about the role of the Holy Spirit in loving Jesus. Last 
Sunday, the role of the Holy Spirit in knowing Jesus. This Sunday, the role of the 
Holy Spirit in loving Jesus. One of the most important things, if not the most 
important thing that all of us need to commit to and grow in our understanding of 
and living out of our love for our Lord Jesus Christ. Will you join me in prayer? 
 

God, we thank you that you have given us the Holy Spirit. And with the Spirit 
come all kinds of blessings and gifts and joys and freedoms, responsibilities, 
pleasures. We thank you for all of the ways that the Spirit is at work in us, 
blessing us, encouraging us, strengthening us, helping us to love our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ. We pray that you would take the Spirit of God and the 
Word of God and use it to transform us from the inside out. I thank you for 
this church family that is so focused on loving Jesus and helping others love 
Jesus more. I pray that that would become even truer in us following this 
time of worship together. We pray this in Jesus’ name. Amen. 

 

I reminded you last Sunday that our mission as a church family (And if you are part 
of this church family, this is not something that we just do collectively, but it is 
something that we hope all of you are committed to in your personal lives as well.) 
is helping people know, love, and become like Jesus. As I have said over the last 
couple of Sundays, we cannot help people know, love, and become like Jesus apart 
from the work of the Holy Spirit. You will only ever grow in your love for Jesus if 
the Spirit is having his way in your life. If you are growing in the Spirit day-by-day, 
that is how that love for Jesus grows. And likewise, if our church family is going to 



be effective in helping people who are part of our church family, helping people in 
this community, helping people to the ends of the earth love Jesus, that will only 
happen as the Spirit has greater and greater sway within our church family and has 
greater control. 
 
Now, turn in your Bibles to John 13. Many of you know this, but the last third of 
John is often called the “Farewell discourse.” It is the last week of Jesus’ life before 
he hung on the cross and died for the sins of the world. And when you think about 
the life of people that we know and love as they come to the end of their lives, 
often times people take time with those that they care most deeply about and 
have some time of communication and connection with them. Remind them of the 
very most important things that they want them to understand. Things that they 
want them to hold on to after that person passes on from this life. And Jesus does 
that in the Gospel of John where he, over the course of these last several chapters 
of John, shares some of those most important truths with his disciples once again 
to reinforce them. 
 
If you read this all in one sitting, some of the themes that you will hear over and 
over again is the love of God for you and what it means to be someone who is 
caught up in a love relationship with our Heavenly Father, with Jesus, with the 
Holly Spirit. What is means to have the Holy Spirit at work in us helping us to love 
God more, helping us to love Jesus more. How to abide in our Father, in the Son, 
and in the Holy Spirit. These are the themes that come up time and time again. We 
do not have time to read all of these texts, but I am going to read portions of 
them. I am going to go through them quickly, so if you have your Bibles open, you 
might be flipping pages fairly quickly. I am going to begin with John 13:1. 
 

John 13:1 
It was just before the Passover Festival. Jesus knew that the hour had 
come for him to leave this world and go to the Father. Having loved his 
own who were in the world, he loved them to the end. 

 

So, John sets up this entire discourse with that statement of Jesus loving his 
disciples in these moments as He is teaching them in these ways. 
 
 
 



John 14:15-23 
“If you love me, keep my commands. And I will ask the Father, and he 
will give you another advocate to help you and be with you forever – 
the Spirit of truth.  

 

The role of the Spirit is to help us love Jesus by keeping his commands. The Spirit of 
truth will be with us forever. 
 

The world cannot accept him, because it neither sees him nor knows 
him. But you know him, for he lives with you and will be in you. I will 
not leave you as orphans; I will come to you.  

 

So, Jesus right there saying the Spirit of God will live in you. That is actually me, my 
presence in you as the Spirit comes to live in you. 
 

Before long, the world will not see me anymore, but you will see me. 
Because I live, you also will live. On that day you will realize that I am in 
my Father, and you are in me, and I am in you. Whoever has my 
commands and keeps them is the one who loves me. The one who 
loves me will be loved by my Father, and I too will love them and show 
myself to them.” 
 

Them Judas (not Judas Iscariot) said, “But, Lord, why do you intend to 
show yourself to us and not to the world?” 
 

Jesus replied, “Anyone who loves me will obey my teaching. My Father 
will love them, and we will come to them and make our home with 
them.” 

 

Again, by his Holy Spirit, the Father and the Son make their home with us. 
 

John 15:5-14 
“I am the vine; you are the branches. If you remain in me and I in you, 
you will bear much fruit; apart from me you can do nothing. If you do 
not remain in me, you are like a branch that is thrown away and 
withers; such branches are picked up, thrown into the fire and burned. 
If you remain in me and my words remain in you, ask whatever you 
wish, and it will be done for you. This is to my Father’s glory, that you 
bear much fruit, showing yourselves to be my disciples. 

 



“As the Father has loved me, so have I loved you. Now remain in my 
love. If you keep my commands, you will remain in my love, just as I 
have kept my Father’s commands and remain in his love. I have told 
you this so that my joy may be in you and that your joy may be 
complete. My command is this: Love each other as I have loved you. 
Greater love has no one that this: to lay down one’s life for one’s 
friends. You are my friends if you do what I command.” 

 
John 15:26-27 
“When the Advocate comes, whom I will send to you from the Father – 
the Spirit of truth who goes out from the Father – he will testify about 
me. And you also must testify, for you have been with me from the 
beginning.” 

 

The Spirit of God revealing Jesus to us. Testifying about his love for us. That is a 
critical piece for us to know and love Jesus. 
 

John 16:12-15 
“I have much more to say to you, more than you can now bear. But 
when he, the Spirit of truth, comes, he will guide you into all the truth. 
He will not speak on his own; he will speak only what he hears, and he 
will tell you what is yet to come. He will glorify me because it is from 
me that he will receive what he will make known to you. All that 
belongs to the Father is mine. That is why I said the Spirit will receive 
from me what he will make known to you.” 

 

Finally, in John 17, and I am going to invite you to stand as I read this portion of 
Jesus’ prayer to his Father. 

 

John 17:20-24 
“My prayer is not for them alone.  

 

“Them” being his disciples in that time and place. 
 

I pray also for those who will believe in me through their message, that 
all of them may be one, Father, just as you are in me and I am in you. 
May they also be in us so that the world may believe that you have sent 
me. I have given them the glory that you gave me, that they may be 
one as we are one – I in them and you in me – so that they may be 



brought to complete unity. Then the world will know that you sent me 
and have loved them even as you have loved me. 
 

“Father, I want those you have given me to be with me where I am, and 
to see my glory, the glory you have given me because you loved me 
before the creation of the world…” 

 

You may be seated. 
 
I think the vast majority of us want to grow in our love for Jesus and want to grow 
as people who are caught up in His love, who are surrounded by His love, who 
receive His love, and live out of His love each and every day. None of that is 
possible apart from the work of the Holy Spirit. Jesus makes that crystal clear 
through this final discourse that, “I want to love you and I will love you, and I want 
to be with you and in you.” And so much of what we receive in terms of the 
presence of Jesus, the love of Jesus, the ability to remain in Jesus comes through 
the work of the Holy Spirit. 
 
So, let us talk about growing in our love for Jesus and the work that the Holy Spirit 
wants to do in us. How do we grow in love for Jesus? Well, it is the same way to a 
large degree that we grow in our love relationships with other people. Right? God 
made us in His image. He made us to reflect His glory to the world around us. He 
made us so that we could model the kind of character and love and relationship 
that He desires us to have with Him and with other people. 
 
One of the key pieces in growing in our love for Jesus, and the Holy Spirit’s role of 
that, is spending time with Jesus. Jesus said to his first followers, and he cries out 
to people today, “Follow me.” He did not say to his disciples, “I have a bunch of 
great lessons that I want to teach you, so we are going to meet once a day for 
about 2-3 hours, and I am going to teach you a whole bunch of theological truths 
so that you have a mental understanding of all of these really important, critical 
theological truths.” No, he invited his disciples (and does to this day) into 
relationship with him. Have a constant, interactive, ongoing relationship with me. 
And the Spirit of God is critical in this. Let us go back to John 14. 
 

John 14:15-18 
“If you love me, keep my commands. And I will ask the Father, and he 
will give you another advocate to help you and be with you forever – 



the Spirit of truth. The world cannot accept him, because it neither sees 
him nor knows him. But you know him, for he lives with you and will be 
in you. I will not leave you as orphans; I will come to you.” 

 

Jesus is saying, “I am about to ascend to the Father. But I am going to send, and 
my Father is going to send, the Holy Spirit to be with you and to live in you. And 
that is my presence in you.” 
 
We talked last Sunday about wonderful ways that we can spend time with Jesus: in 
prayer, in the Word, in fellowship with believers, in worship through song, in 
giving, in service, in silence and solitude. There are lots of wonderful ways that you 
can set aside time on a daily, monthly, weekly basis to be with Jesus. And guess 
what? Every other minute of every other day Jesus is with you. Jesus is in you. By 
the presence of the Holy Spirit, you get to spend every moment of every day with 
Jesus Christ our Lord. So, every moment of every day is an opportunity to spend 
time with Jesus, which is one of the most critical factors in any love relationship 
growing. 
 
How many moms have said something along these lines to your children, or maybe 
your grandchildren over the years? “You do not have to get me anything for 
Mother’s Day. I just want to be with you.” That is exactly what Jesus is saying to us. 
“You do not have to do a lot of great things for me. I invite you to do that out of 
your love for me, and your worship of me. Actually, it blesses you and encourages 
you, and it draws you deeper into our love relationship, but I just want to be with 
you.” Jesus wants to be with you so badly that he came, took all of the sins of the 
entire world upon himself, and died a brutal death on the cross so that you could 
spend eternity in His presence! Eternity with Him. And He sends his Holy Spirit to 
live in you. You get to spend time with Him each and every day. Take advantage of 
that! Acknowledge His presence on a moment-by-moment basis. Receive all that 
He is in his love more fully into your life each day as you spend time with him. 
 
A second key piece to building a love relationship with Jesus, or anyone, is 
interacting with Him. How many of you have effectively built a genuine love 
relationship without communicating with the person that that love relationship 
was built with? (I am not seeing any hands.) It is not possible! We need to be 
people who have a two-way communication with God. Now, many of us have 
grown over the years in being able to communicate to God in prayer. And some of 



us still feel handicapped and do not really know how to do that well, from our 
perception. I have tried to encourage you over the years that the reality is that all 
you have to be is like a little child with your Heavenly Father and just tell him what 
is on your mind and what is on your heart. 
 
One of the things that we all love about children, is that they have no filter. Right? 
Be like a little child in your relationship with God. Have no filter. Just share with 
Him what is on your heart and mind even if it does not “sound right,” or you do 
not have any big theological words to insert in there, or you are not quite sure if 
He will want to hear what is actually going to come out of your heart and mind. 
Believe me, he does. 
 
Think about the example of Mary and Martha. Mary was sitting at the feet of 
Jesus, soaking him in, listening to him, while Martha was busy serving him. Let us 
go to Luke 10 just to be reminded very briefly of Jesus’ response when Martha gets 
upset that Mary is not help her to serve Jesus. 
 

Luke 10:41-42 
“Martha, Martha,” the Lord answered, “you are worried and upset 
about many things, but few things are needed – or indeed only one. 
Mary has chosen what is better, and it will not be taken away from 
her.” 

 

How many people genuinely were present with Jesus and gave him the floor 
where they just listened to him share from his heart, from his day, from his 
experiences? I believe that Mary ministered to Jesus in a powerful way by sitting at 
his feet and just listening to him. And we can do that as well by the indwelling and 
work of the Holy Spirit, we can be those who listen to our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ, who give him the floor because we are open to and sensitive to the things 
that God wants to say through his Spirit in our lives. And the Spirit helps us as we 
seek to share our hearts with Jesus. 
 

Romans 8:26-27 
In the same way, the Spirit helps us in our weakness. We do not know 
what we ought to pray for, but the Spirit himself intercedes for us 
through wordless groans. And he who searches our hearts knows the 
mind of the Spirit, because the Spirit intercedes for God’s people in 
accordance with the will of God. 



May we be a people who have constant ongoing interaction with our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ who grow in our love relationship with him because we are 
attentive to and listening to the Holy Spirit, and constantly sharing with the Spirit 
what is on our heart and mind those things that we want to bring before Jesus. 
 
Another key piece in growing in our love relationship with Jesus is that the Spirit is 
absolutely essential in is trusting in and depending on Jesus. God wants us – again, 
like little children – to be so dependent on him that we are constantly crying out to 
him, “Jesus, I need you! Jesus, you are going to have to come through here. I do 
not have what it takes. I do not have the answers. I do not have the intelligence. I 
do not have the resources. I need you, Jesus. I am desperate for you to act. I am 
trusting in you completely. I am depending on you each day.” 
 
Listen to what Jesus said to a gathered group of disciples in Matthew 11. 
 

Matthew 11:28-30 
“Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you 
rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, for I am gentle and 
humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. For my yoke is 
easy and my burden is light.” 

 

Listen to those words again. In light of whatever it is that you are going through 
right now, whatever we have all endured over the course of the past 15 months 
together, Jesus says, 
 

“Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened…” 
 

I know the vast majority of us are weary and carry burdens of one degree or 
another. 
 

“…and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, 
for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your 
souls. For my yoke is easy and my burden is light.” Now, listen to what 
the Spirit does. Because it is the Spirit who ministers this ministry of 
Jesus in our lives.” 

 

Romans 8:5-6 
Those who live according to the flesh have their minds set on what the 
flesh desires, but those who live in accordance with the Spirit have their 



minds set on what the Spirit desires. The mind governed by the flesh is 
death, but the mind governed by the Spirit is life and peace. 

 

As Jesus says in Matthew 11, it is rest, it is easy, it is light. It is for the weary to find 
rest. Jesus ministers that blessing, that peace, that rest through the work of the 
Holy Spirit in our lives. We get to find rest in Him because He lives in us. That is 
how we trust in and depend on Jesus. By allowing the Spirit to have control over 
us. To have control of our thoughts, our words, even our emotions. 
 
Another way that we can grow in our love relationship with Jesus that the Holy 
Spirit is so critical in is obeying Jesus. This might have been another thing you 
mother has said to you maybe when you were growing up. Maybe you as a mom, 
or you as a grandmother have said this to your children or your grandchildren 
something along the lines of, “If you really love me, you might do what I ask you to 
do. I believe the words that you are saying that you love me. But your actions 
seem to tell me something different. You do not seem all that interested in doing 
the things that I have asked you to do so sometimes I struggle with whether you 
really love me or not.” 
 
Jesus in this text is not saying, “Prove you love me by doing X, Y, or Z.” What Jesus 
is saying and what I think our moms are trying to get across to us is, “Out of a life 
of love for me, obedience naturally flows.” Obedience becomes more and more a 
part of who we are in our relationship with our earthly parents. More importantly, 
in our relationship with Jesus Christ because when we are walking in love with 
Jesus, we want to obey him. We desire to walk in obedience. But none of us can to 
that apart from the work of the Spirit in our lives. 
 
Let us go back to Jesus and a couple of his Words from these texts: 

John 14:15  
“If you love me, keep my commands. And I will ask the Father, and he 
will give you another advocate to help you and be with you forever – 
the Spirit of truth.” 

 

You cannot obey Jesus without the Spirit at work in you. 
 

John 15:12 
“My command is this: Love each other as I have loved you.” 

 



One of the most profound and important ways to love Jesus is to allow the Holy 
Spirit to help you love other people. Jesus says, “If you love me, you will obey my 
commands. And I give you the command to love one another as I have loved you. 
That kind of love is not possible apart from Jesus at work through his Spirit in your 
life. That is the only way that you can love others the way that Jesus loves has 
loved us. 
 

Romans 8:12-14 
Therefore, brothers and sisters, we have an obligation – but it is not to 
the flesh, to live according to it. For if you live according to the flesh, 
you will die; but if by the Spirit you put to death the misdeeds of the 
body, you will live. For those who are led by the Spirit of God are the 
children of God. 

 

You will not overcome any sin issue in your life – not one of them – apart from the 
work of the Holy Spirit in you, apart from you yielding and surrendering to the 
work of the Holy Spirit in you. And some of us have very deep-seeded sin issues. 
Sadly, some of us are blind to those deep-seeded sin issues in our life because they 
have been there so long, and we have maybe been deadened to the conviction of 
the Holy Spirit in that area of our life. You can only, only, only overcome those sin 
issues – no matter how big they are or how small and momentary they are – by 
the work of the Holy Spirit in you. It is the only way that it will occur. 
 
Again, this is a reason in a way, a good motivation, for being desperate for the Holy 
Spirit, depending on the Holy Spirit, relying on Him, because he is the only one 
who can help us to walk in obedience to Jesus Christ. 
 
 A final thing that I am going to touch on this morning (and there are more) but 
these are the critical, most important ones. 
The Holy Spirit helps us love Jesus as we serve Jesus.   
 

John 12:23-26 
Jesus replied, “The hour has come for the Son of Mad to be glorified. 
Very truly I tell you, unless a kernel of wheat falls to the ground and 
dies, it remains only a single seed. But if it dies, it produces many seeds. 
Anyone who loves their life will lose it, while anyone who hates their 
life in this world will keep it for eternal life. Whoever serves me must 



follow me; and where I am, my servant also will be. My Father will 
honor the one who serves me. 

 

The primary way that we serve Jesus is by serving one another. Jesus is Gold 
Almighty. Does Jesus really need you to do anything directly to Him or for Him? 
No, he does not. But listen to me. If you want me to thank you and bless you and 
encourage you, do something nice for me. Do something servant-hearted for me. 
If you want me to be crazy about you, and think the world of you, and praise God 
for you, do something nice for my wife! It is so meaningful for me that so many of 
you over the years have encouraged me and prayed for me and written me notes 
and blessed me and helped me. That means so much to me! But what means even 
more to me are the ways that you have loved and served and prayed for and 
encouraged and blessed my wife! 
 
Jesus feels the exact same way his bride, the church! If we want to declare our 
love for Jesus by serving Him, the best way to do that is by serving His Church. By 
serving His bride. By using our gifts, our time, our talents, our passions to serve 
Him by serving and caring for his Church. And then we get to go out with him to 
seek and to save those lost sheep out there. To, as the church, come together and 
serve the community around us in very practical, meaningful ways so that we can 
introduce them to the Lord who loves them so much and desires to save them and 
bring them into His family. Jesus wants us to serve Him, but we cannot do that in 
the way that He wants us to apart from the work of the Holy Spirit in our lives. 
 
Listen to what Peter says in one of his epistles: 
 

1 Peter 4:7-11 
The end of all things is near. 
 

Man, is that statement even truer today than it was when Peter first wrote these 
words! 

 

Therefore be alert and of sober mind so that you may pray. Above all, 
love each other deeply, because love covers over a multitude of sins. 
Offer hospitality to one another without grumbling. Each of you should 
use whatever gift you have received to serve others, as faithful 
stewards of God’s grace in its various forms.  
 



A sign that you have received and live out of the grace of God is that you are using 
the gifts that God has given you to serve other people. 

 

If anyone speaks, they should do so as one who speaks the very words 
of God. If anyone serves, they should do so with the strength God 
provides, so that in all things God may be praised through Jesus Christ. 
To him be the glory and the power for ever and ever. Amen. 

 
I do not know how many of you remember 
Rich Mullins – a singer, songwriter, poet, 
leader in the church – a wild man for 
Jesus. If you do not know much about his 
life, it would worth learning more about 
him because he is one of the incredible 
examples to me of someone who loved 
Jesus passionately and loved the church 
passionately. And loved the world and people who were lost and without Jesus 
passionately. It is because of his understanding of God’s great love for him that he 
was able to love and serve and care for others. To be an example, to be a prophet, 
to someone who called others into a deeper love relationship with Jesus.  
 
Listen to what Pastor Andrew Arndt said about Rich in a chapter in one of the 
books he wrote about life with God. 
 

“Rich’s life reminds us that God the Holy Spirit is the one who awakens us to 
divine love, and the extent to which we live in love is the extent to which we 
are filled with the Spirit. Rich loved the God made known in Jesus 
passionately, because he knew that the God made known in Jesus loved him 
passionately. Love had awakened love in him and kept on awakening it and 
deepening it, with the result that as Rich’s life unfolded, so also did the love 
of God in the world. Not only his songs but the entire manner of his life bore 
witness to what the apostle Paul called “the love of God that is in Christ Jesus 
our Lord.” 

 

May it be that at the end of our lives people would write that about us. That we 
were so passionately in love with Jesus Christ, we were so consumed by the love of 
Jesus for us, that the love of Jesus was profoundly felt in the lives of other people. 



And had life-changing impact on them through the Holy Spirit at work in and 
through you and me. 
 
I am going to close with Jesus’ words from John 7. 
 

John 7:37-39a 
On the last and greatest day of the festival, Jesus stood and said in a 
loud voice, “Let anyone who is thirsty come to me and drink. Whoever 
believes in me, as Scripture has said, rivers of living water will flow from 
within them.” By this he meant the Spirit, whom those who believed in 
him were later to received. 

 

Let us pray together. 
 

Jesus, we are so thankful for your love for us. And we desire to love you 
more. We thank you that you have given us the Holy Spirit who helps us to 
love you more. We thank you that you invite us to spend more time with 
you, to have an interactive relationship with you, to serve you, to be people 
who are declaring your greatness in our lives in every single way we possibly 
can. We thank you for all of these ways that you grow within us that 
beautiful love relationship that you came to give us, to invite us into, as you 
died on the cross for us and rose again conquering sin and death, making it 
possible that we can live with you and live in love for all of eternity. Thank 
you, Holy Spirit, that you make all these things possible. Help us to love Jesus 
more. We pray these things in His holy and precious name. Amen. 

 

Will you stand? 
 
May we be a people who are caught up in the dramatic love story that God has 
been authoring for all of eternity. May we be people who are caught up in an 
eternal, perfect love relationship between Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. By the 
Spirit that lives in you and lives in me, we can have a growing love relationship 
with Jesus Christ our Lord. Go in His name. Go in His blessing. Go in His love and 
allow the Spirit to bring the presence and love of Jesus Christ to bear on your life 
more fully each day. 
 
Have a blessed Mother’s Day and we look forward to worshiping with you again 
real soon! 


